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GSfcAT DISCOVERY BY YOUTH ANC,E,'.T BUILDING A MARVEL LEGAL NOTICESHOW SOUND IS TRANSMITTED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS(rlmnta of 6vantan.Yar-Ol- d

Wen Qav Drjn China to an
Apprtclatlva World.

kIuk'h falih In tin) transmutation
f nietala and the ukUl of an apothe-eurr- a

aeventeeu-yenr-ol- d mm eniinod
the dlaeovery of tlm celebrated Drea-Ui-- n

ware. The. khuf whs AugUMtun of
Saxony and the boy was Dottier, who

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned C. W. Irvine, has been ap-poi-

by the County Court of the
State of Oregon for the County of
Polk Administrator of the Estate of
Jana E. Constance, deceased, and has

:kir7--

Magnificence of tho Labyrinth Qreek
Writer, Herodotus, Found Almost

Beyond Hla Description.

The ancient Kgyptlana had at Ar-alno-e,

near Lake Moerls, In the Fayoura
district, west of the Nile, one of the
most noted buildings ever In the world

the Labyrinth. There was one on
the Island of Lemnos, In the Aegean
sea; another on the Island of Crete, in
the Mediterranean, and one In Italy.
Hut that of Kgypt was by far the most
ancient.

Myth, tradition, legend, mystery and
awe are to be found In obscure say-
ings about It In remnants of Greek
classical literature. It was composed
of ri.(MH) chambers, 1,500 below the
earth's surface and 1,500 abote. The
grand hlerophants permitted Herodo-
tus to enter some of the chambers
above, but not below. The Greek writer
could scarcely find words with which
to describe the beauty and splendor of
the famous edifice. He aays:

"The upper chambers I myself vis-

ited, and I pronounce them among the
grandest efforts of human Industry and
art. The almost Infinite number of
winding passages through the different

--NT

qualified.
All persons having claims against

the said Estate are hereby required
to present them, with the proper
vouchers, within six months from the
date of this notice, to the said Admin-
istrator at the Farmers State Bank
of Independence, Oregon in said
county and state.

Dated and first publication June
10, 1922.

C. W. IRVINE
Administrator of the Estate of
Jane B. Constance, Deceased.

D. E. Fletcher, Attorney.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Vibration of tho Air Brings It to the
Car Travels Fatter In Summer

Than In Winter.

Sound Is transmitted to the ear
by the vibration of the air. When
one particle of air Is made to vibrate
It sets the adjacent particles to vi-

brating, and so a sound wave, If not
obstructed, passes in all directions
from the sounding body. Tue calcu-
lated velocity of sound In the air
when the temperature Is at freezing
point Is 915.09 feet per second. When
the temperature increases, sound
travels faster, and the rate has been
calculated at a little more than one
foot per second for each degree of
rise In Fahrenheit's thermometer.
Contrary to popular belief, sound
travels faster In summer than in
winter, and In warm than In cold
climates. It might be thought that
sound would travel more slowly
through a dense atmosphere, but the
elasticity Increases as rapidly as the
density, and, therefore, the velocity
of sound Is not affected by varying
density. The velocity of sound In

wafer, when at the greatest density, Is
4,707.4 feet per second. The experi-
ments by which this velocity whs de-

termined were made by M. Callaodln,
ia 1820, across the, Lake of Geneva,
from Rolle to Thonon, a distance of
about nine mils. Water, therefore,
transmits sound four times as fast as
air does.

Don't Neglect Your Floors

compoHed u tincture that was suppliedto be enpnble of being trarinfonned In-

to gold. Hut being a genius waati't
uiucli fun for Itottlger. for the king
locked him In a complete laboratory
and refused liliu freedom, "O'Dalr"
wrlten In th Milwaukee Kentlnel. The
reHtralnt aliriOHt urilmlnnced the boy's
liilnd, "Jt foamed at the mouth and
knocked IiIm bend ngiilriHt tho wall and
trembled mo violently tbut two aoldlera
could not bold him. And be drunk
VI cans of beer a duy without getting
drunk." Jt whs thought advlnnble to
move the hoy to Dresden arid give him
eertuln liberty. While continuing his
experiment there he dlm-ovcre- the
MelMwen poreelnln, eommonly called
IircNdcn ehlna. TIiIk discovery re-

joiced AugMMtUM mid he ttpent large
suiiih In cofiMructlng th .lupiin pal-
ace. Many workmen came from Delft
to in like the new turf, and soon all
Kurope wnn buying Melnsen.

In gnilllude the king gave Itottlger

or varnish them
-- easy too

Finishes and Stains for you to
uhc. They are the best products
of their kind that wc know und
we have been muking audi prod-
ucts for 73 yenrs.

Take advantape of Fuller'
Free Advice and Fuller's Prod-
ucts in lieuutifying your home.
The results will urprie you.
The work will fascinate you.

Fifteen-for-Floor- s

FiflM lot t !..,.. V.inUk.

It's fun to paint
yourself--

LOOKS that have a pood fin.

F jhh d not pet scarred and

worn, the fininh takes tho wear.
Well finished floors' olwoys look

better, too.
If your floors need refinisliing

and you can't get a pointer to do

the woik, rrfininh them youritelf.
You can do it easily "it' really
fun."

Our "Home Service Paint Dc
was organized just to

Eartmrht" refininh thing about
the home. Write for free advice,
telling u what you wont to re-fin-

and how you wont it to

Ida freedom, a ring with hi elllgy, two
apen, a young bear and credit with
the royal bunker, and In addition the
prolltH from the porcelain factory for
life.

Hut what do you think ! Iiottlger
died of dissipation at the age of

courts excited my highest admiration ;

from spacious halls I passed through
smaller chambers, and from them again
to large and magnificent saloons almost
without end. The walls and ceilings
are marble, the bitter embellished with
the most exquisite sculpture; around
each court pillars of the richest and
most polished marble are arranged.

"At the termination of the Laby-
rinth stands a pyramid 100 cubits high,
approached by a subterranean passage,
and with Its exterior enriched by huge
figures of animals." Edgar Luclen
Larkln In Seattle Post-Dispatc-

NO OLD AGE PR03LEM HERE
l 1 , ... . ., r .

Notice is hereby given, to whom it
may concern, that the undersigned C
W. Irvine has been duly appointed
executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Henry C. Constance deceased,
by the honorable County Court of
Polk County, Oregon, and has quali-
fied.

All persons holding claims against
6aid estate are hereby notified to pre-
sent the same to the undersigned, duly
verified, on or before six months from
the date hereof and all persons know-

ing themselves indebted to said estate
are hereby to make immediate settle-
ment of the same, with the under-

signed executor.
Dated and first publication June 16th
'

1922.
C. W. IRVINE

Executor of the Estate of Henry
Constance Deceased, Independ-
ence, Oregon.

D. E. Fletcher, Attorney for Estate

r- - riiD

"J.WIC,

llfcl

Ilf "d mm of tpplictiiua,
Hullioj famliart; builiui

l.l. h.l intika, ..f,l.,4 l'r l..tm thit i'r. U.Ue tu4

't Im auk, OtMonl Vu.

FOUND HIS PROBLEM SOLVED

lah Si.ln,, Ail puittuw Vf.
TELL OF WEATHER'S CHANGE

look.

Our expert will explain every
tep of the work and recommend

the right material, brushes, etc.

There are special Fuller
Paints, Varnitthei, Enamels, Wall

P.i.l. ..!.. 1. 1, n.l.h,

'. Aula .iuml, full.i'i Hm n,r M
fiol.li Ik.lKHfliwI, Pf. ..a M.a i'.i.l, tad
1'IOM.LK U III IK LtAD.

Fullorb
V MHCIHCATIOM

Many Flowers Give Warning of tho
Coming of Rain, if One Will Stop

to Observe Them.

Many ilowers are said to be eicellent
barometers. For instance. It Is when
the blooms of dandelions have seeded
and ure In the fluffy, feathery condi-

tion that the weather prophet faculties
come to the fore. In fine weather the
ball expands to the full, but when the
rain approaches It shuts up like an um-

brella. If the weather is inclined to

Indians of the Andes Mountains Kill

Those of Race Who Reach
Fateful Limit.

nigh In the fastnesses of the Andes
mountains of Peru there lives a race
which sets an age limit and kills all
of Its people who reach the fateful
mark. In each village an official Is

appointed to terminate the careers of

persons who live too long.
Different communities, however,

have different ideas as to what limit
should be placed on human existence.
In some places the only duty of the
executioner appears to be to secure
the presence of a man at ids own fu-

neral In the "title role." If a person
becomes so ill that his funeral becomes
a certainty in the near future, a date
is fixed for the same, and If the lead-

ing figure shows a disposition to be
the village executioner takes

the matter In hand.
The Andes natives are of Indian

descent, possibly from the Qulchau
Indians, according to scientists. They
live In adobe hovels and are said never
to remove their clothing. They are
very shy and have no diversions aside
from chewing coca leaves, from which
modern moentlsts extract cocaine.

"Homo Ssrvice'Palnts
Motifctured by W. P. FulUr A Co., Dept. 41, See Frencitco

Drtk. In I CidM In Itx W.il
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Stroke of Luck Said to Have Come to
Man at Work on Idea of le

Boat.

Among the "accidental" Inventions
may be mentioned (he lifeboat. In
the cource of a country stroll William
Wnuldhave, the Inventor of the self-rlglill-

lifeboat, came across a woman
who asked his help In lifting a heavy
vessel of wnter Just drawn from the
well, n the surface of the water
there flouted the broken half of a
wooden bowl.

Wouldhave was drawn Into conver-

sation, and like pinny another man
who cannot keep his hands quiet
while he talks, he idly toyed with the
flouting piece of wood. Naturally he
turned It over and found to his sur-

prise that It Immediately righted it-

self. He Inverted It again, with the
same result; nnd since he was nt the
time actually at work on the problem
of an unslnknble boat he Immediately

SWOPE & SWOPE
Lawyers

Campbell Building
INDEPENDENCE. OR.

be showery, It keeps shut up all the
time, only opening when the danger

Kullrf ' "fum Brftkm" I'ttiiU arc tuld by lb foUooluf lo four city.

Willard E. Craven Hdw. from the wet Is passed.
The ordinary clover and all its varl

etles, Including shamrock, are also ba
rometers. When rain Is coming the
leaves shut together like the shells ofpenitentiary at Salem by Judge

Tucker of Portland hint week. Hun- -

Jnicutt la well known in Polk county

ALBANY WILL HAVE
TWO DAY CKLEBRAT10.N

Albany will hold h race meet and
rtlcbration, July 3 and 4. The race
program will be In charge of Wayne

D. E. FLETCHER
Cooper Building

Attorney
INDEPENDENCE. OR

C. C. WRIGHT, M. D. C.

Veterinarian
Residence, "Uncle HillvV

realized the Importance of his tdmnce
discovery.

He was sent to the state prison for

an oyster. For a day or two before
rain comes their stems swell to an ap-

preciable extent, and stiffen so that the
leaves are borne more uprightly than
usual. This stem swelling when rain
Is expected is a feature of many flower

'
theft, serving- - about a year and then
Knl li ir nnrnllml . Dnllnii Observer.- -

Stwrt, well-know- n in racing circles ing grasses.
Snow Four Feet Deep The. figures at which the leaves ofn the volley, and it U expected that

Morris Hayes and Bittner Hudclson the horse chestnut are made up keep
flat and fanlfke so long as the fine

It Is an experiment that anyone can
readily make for himself. All one re-

quires Is the fourth part of a hollow
"prolate spheroid"; or to put it In
more homely language, the quarter of
a coconut shell split from end to end.
I'ut the shell In a bowl of water and
you will find that It will not remain
capsized, but will return at onee to
an even keel. In scientific language,
It will float only with tle convex sur-

face downward. New York Times.

went on a fishing trip in the moun
there will be several lively tilts by
Willamette horses. In addition to the
rued which will take place on the weather is likely to continue. Clevetains out of Black Rock last Friday,

land Plain Dealer.

Improved Range Finder.
The- - largest range finder in the

world Is more than twice the size of
any used during the war, and has
been constructed in England for use
In coastal defense, says Popular Me-

chanics Magazine. It was designed by
the two original inventors of the range
finder that lias been In use In the Brit-
ish navy for many years, and that
consists of a horizontal tube carried
on a central frame, which rotates with
the tube on a pedestal.

returning Sunday, and encountered

Have Your Piano Tuned
by an Expert

Moore -- Dunn Music Store
Masonic Bldg., Salem

Phone 506

county fair ground, there will be a
Ull game ami a lone Hat of minor snow all the way from two to four

Wild Oats That Travel.
feet deep. They went as far as Black
Hock by auto and walked in the re

port, a big parade and other
feature. We are all more familiar with "wild

oats" In a moral than a botanical
sense, yet in the latter It Is an articlemainder of the way, a distance of

of no small curiosity.Hunnicutt ta 1'rtson One Year
Harry Hunnicutt, an

Brotherhood of
American YeomenFor one thing, It has a semi-Inhere-

power of moving from one place to an

aomo miles up the mountain. Al-

though there was plenty of snow the
fishermen did not suffer from the
cold. They found the water still too

cold for good fishing, with the re

who confessed caily in May that he
other. Let a head of It be laid downand Mm. Irene Zuideruin had framed
in a moistened state upon a table andevidence of robbery against A. L. Zul- -
left there for the night, and the next

Meet in K. P. Hall 2nd and 4th
Wednesday nights. Visiting Mem-
bers Always Welcome.

Foreman, Bliss B. Byers. r

Arthur Black, Cor.

sult that they niado only fair
inorninir it will be found to have

catches. Dallaa Observer. walked away.

ierduin, husband of the woman, in
effort to have him sent to prison

jto that hu "would be out of tho way,"
jas sentenced to one ycur In the state Tha Enterprise is still 11.50 a year

This locomotive power possessed by
wild oats resides in the peculiar hard
"awn," or spike, which sets the grain

Early Workers in Copper.
From the very remotest times cop-

per has been a favorite with metal
workers. The Assyrians, Egyptians,
Persians and Greeks were One metal
workers and claim some of the best

specimens of the art, Including the
copper statue of

Pepl I, a great Egyptian king, who
reigned in iilKK) B. C.

Another great work of art is the
Great Gate of Chalmaneser II, an As-

syrian king contemporary with Ahab
of biblical times. The British museum
contains a niRrterpleee of d

copper known as The Slrus a

pair of shoulder pieces for a suit of
armor, picturing a Greek warrior and
an nmazon in combat.

Scores of European cities partic-
ularly In Belgium have beautiful

New Powerful Machine Gun.
Remarkable possibilities are con-

ceivable in connection with a power-drive- n

machine gun, said to have
originated in Germany, but which is
now being developed in this country,
says Fopular Mechanics Magazine.
Besides having several advantages
over other machine guns, it is. or
rather will be when It is fully devel-

oped, driven entirely by external pow-

er, such as an electric motor, or a gas-
oline ermine.

"Original Package."
In American constitutional law this

over and over sideways.
A verv laree and coarse kind of

wild oats, brought many years ago
from Otahelte. was found to have

TELL your dealer you want
a Fisk Tire beside any

Efficient Service Courteous
Treatment

A. L. KEENEY
Funeral Director and Licensed

Embalmer
Calls Promptly Answered Day

or Night
Reasonable Prices

Phones 9821; 9822

Independence, Oregon

this ambulatory character In uncom-

mon perfection.
If ordinary cultivated oats are al-

lowed to degeuerate, they revert to
their former state, and acquire this
among other characteristics. London
Answers.M

means the package In which goods are
shipped from one state to another.
The United States courts held that
where an article is imported into one
state from another, it does not lose the
protection of the Interstate commerce

clause, while the original package re-

mains unbroken and is the property of

statuary, roof ornamentations and
other large pieces of huiid-huimuero-

copper.

Insulated Shovel.
Where laborers ure at work on an the Importer. Interpretation of these

decisions made it possible to evade

other he offers you. He has it
in stock or can get it. See for
yourself what the Fisk Tire has
to offer in extra size and strength,
how its resiliency compares when
you flex the tire under your hand,
how the depth of the non-ski- d

tread looks beside other treads.
This is the way to buy tires!

There's a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size,

for car, truck or speed wagon

I WindMill BarberShop jstate laws by selling direct to the cus
tomers In "original packages." Tire

Importance of this is in its bearing on
the sale of cigarettes and other com-

modities about which state laws differ. ii
We appreciate your trade.

XBSHK

Three Pithy Paragraphs.
I have never yet heard man or wom-

an much abused that I was not Inclined
to think the better of them; and to
transfer any suspicion or dislike to the
persou who appeared to take delight
In pointing out the defects of a fellow
creature. Jane Porter.

I do not want to see the time come
when any group In this country will
become so powerful and strong that
by its power it may work or create
conditions of suffering among some
other group. Hugh Frayne.

One of the silliest of human de-

lusions is the Idea that time will bring
sverythlng out all right. Haven't you
heard people get that off and then
proceed to do nothing whatever with
time? John M. Slddall.

01
Guilty Suffer Doubly.

Guilt has always Its horrors and

electric railway of the third-trac- k

class there Is alwuys danger If ordi-

nary tools are employed, for the
touching of the third rail with a pick,
shovel or crowbar may lead to fatal
results. There was patented some
time ago a tool which Is Insulated
for the purpose of protecting the work-

men on electric railways. In the case
of the usual shovel there is placed an

Insulating sleeve over the metallic
handle so that there Is no possibility
of grounding the current through the
workman should the tool come into ac-

cidental contact with the "live" rail.
Furthermore, there Is made use of an
Insulating material of some distinct
color, which is an additional

solicitudes; and to make it yet more
shameful and detestable, it Is doomed
often to stand In awe of those to whom

nothing could give Influence or weight
but their power of betraying.

Pioneer Employment Co.
14 North Second St.
Portland, Oregon

Furnishes Hay, Harvest and
Farm Hands

Write for Magazine Em-

ployment Service, our publi-
cation Free to All.

Phone Broadway 2278

NOTICE TO CDEDITORS

Notice is hereby given, that the
undersigned, by order of the County
Court of Polk County, Oregon has
been appointed Administrator of the
Estate of Louisa J. Bezanson, de
ceased, and has qualified.

Author' Noma d Plume.
Artemus Ward and Mark Twain

were literary examples of adopted
names, writes Frederic J. Haskln in
the Chicago News. Henry M. Stan-

ley, the African explorer, was original-
ly John Rowlands. For euphony In

authorship, James B. Taylor became
Bayard Taylor and James B. Matthews
became Brander Matthews. Ulysses
S. Grant began as Hiram S. Grant,
Grover Cleveland as Stephen G. Cleve-

land and Whitelaw Held as Jacob W.
Reld.

All persons having claims against

, Adjustable Curve.
There Is a most ingenious drawing

instrument for making curves, which
was Invented by a Massachusetts man.
This device consists of a bow. 'a flex-

ible rule pivoted at" Its ends to the ends
of the bow and having a pair of In-

wardly extending studs, a flat reinforc-

ing spring contracting with the inner
side of the rule and having Blots re-

ceiving the studs and a screw-threa- d

the said estate are hereby required to

present them with proper vouchers
within six months from the date of
this notice to the said Administrator

j j

L. M. HUM
Care of

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and

Tea Co.
Has medicine which will
cure any known disease

Open Sundays from 10 a. m,
until 8 p. m.

152 South High Street
Salem, Oregon Phone SSS

at Independence, Oregon, in said
ed adjusting device extending between

County of Polk.
the center of the spring and the Dow.

Dated and first published June 30th
1922.

W. B. CUTHBERT
Administrator of the estate of
Louisa J. Bezanson, Deceased.

By adjusting the screw-threade- d mem-

ber the curve may be changed to meet

all requirements within the range of
the Instrument. Perhaps the greatest
aDDlIcatton of this device Is in laying

Un of Oil Long Ago.
Oil from natural springs In Sicily

was used in lamps la the temple of

Jupiter at Rome and oil-fe- d lamps
were burned In other temples and In
rich men's homes.out parabolas of varying sizes. D. E. Fletcher, Attorney for the estate


